
 

CORBETT NIGHTS PACKAGE
Starting From :Rs.:6500 Per Person

3 Days / 2 Nights
CORBETT

..........

Package Description
CORBETT NIGHTS PACKAGE
corbett is near by delhi is arround 300 KM . is full of flora and fauna . You can see differnt wild life

can feel good with them and take a breath long for 2 Nights and 3 Days ....with full of green . 

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Arrive Corbett

On Arrival , Check in at hotel . Day at on leisure , In evening , Bonfire activity in evening with

clutural programe . Lunch and dinner at Corbett resort . 

Meals:Lunch and Dinner  

Day.2
Corbett - Jungle safari 

Morning after brekafast , Pick in jeep from Resort . You are most lucky if you able to see the tiger

in forest with wild animals . Feel flora and fauna on own and enjoy jeep safari on own . Return

back to hotel take lunch and rest on resort . In evening , enjoy cultural life with bonfire activitiy .

Dinner at Resort . 

Meals:Breakfast , Lunch and Dinner  

Optional: Elephant safari on demand.

Day.3
Corbett - check out 

Morning after breakfast . check out from hotel with all the memories live for life all time . 

Meals:Breakfast  

Optional: Lunch and dinner 

..........

Inclusions
*Accommodation on double sharing basis .

*Welcome drink on arrival .

*02 Breakfast , 02 Lunch and 02 Dinner .

*safari on demand .

*All accommodation taxes .

..........

Exclusions
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*not mention in inclusions .

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*All meals , Jungle safari .

..........

Sightseeing
CORBETT 2 NIGHTS WITH ALL MEAL 

..........

Terms & Conditions
*cost may be change due to high season . .

*Rooms are subject to availability at time of actual booking .

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Jungle club Resort 3 Rs.6,500 Rs.6,500 Rs.5,500

CORBETT 2 NIGHTS WITH ALL MEAL
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